
Colgan Band Booster’s Non-Elected Volunteer Positions 

 Hospitality Coordinator and Team- Plan and coordinate the receptions after the Fall and 

Spring Concerts and Band Awards.   Plan potlucks or order meals for students during the 

football game season. If we have several volunteers, then they can be responsible every 

2-4 times instead of every time. The home games are every other week next year.  We 

would need a Chairperson to coordinate. 

 

 Fundraising Committee members- Work with VP for Fundraising. Brainstorm and 

implement ideas for fundraising for the Band Boosters. 

 

 Volunteer Coordinator Co-Chair- Work together coordinating volunteers for different 

events in the band. 

 

 New Member Coordinator- Work closely with the President and Vice President- to 

inform and gather members, applications and complete the forms, collect dues and 

complete the data base. 

 

 Concert Attire Coordinator- Assist in the fall with measuring and ordering formal 

concert attire for new students. Usually done during the school day in September. 

 

 Uniform Assistants-Help distribute and collect the uniforms before and after the 

football games. 

 

 Stadium Crew Director or Team- Assist at Football games with placing seating mats 

down and preparing the drinks for the students while in the stands. 

 

 Pit Crew Team Lead and Assistants- Assist moving the equipment to and from the 

stadium during football games and also packing and unloading equipment when we have 

competitions. 



 

 Guard Volunteers- Assist with the Color Guard as needed during band camp and during 

football season and winter guard season. 

 

 Chaperones- Assist students during competitions and away games. 

 

 Band Camp Coordinators and Team- Help coordinate/purchase supplies and equipment. 

Work with volunteers to cover the shifts to provide refreshments and first aid during 

the Summer Band Camp from Aug. 7-18th. Ideally it would be awesome to have 5 people 

on the team and each takes one day a week during band camp to be the Lead with the 

other daily volunteers.  They would know where the supplies are, how to set up, tear 

down, and the daily routine.  Watch for a Sign Up Genius in July to assist with Band Camp 

in August. 


